AHEC Meeting Minutes

Date: Tuesday, October 27, 2020, 8:00pm @Zoom

Attendees:
Adam
Katie
Allison
Amanda
Andrew
Haosheng
Kruthika

Presided by: Amanda

Minutes: Arun

- **[Update] – Outside meetings**
  - Andrew: Activities murder mystery event next week (Saturday Oct. 31 at 1 pm)
  - Kru: GSC meeting next week

- **[Update] – Roommate agreement**
  - Roommate agreement to be a link, considering to be a document that will not be updated
  - Treat as guidelines than a document needing signatures
  - Amanda to ask Naomi if document will be updated, before uploading to website

- **[Update] – Noncompliance**
  - Adam has list of noncompliant people for not testing and then has got in contact with them
  - More information is needed on reasons for non compliance, Amanda to follow up

- **[Update] – Internal lottery**
  - Internal lottery closed last week
  - About 7 requests, Allison has reached out to Nicole with results
  - Building to building transfer and allocations to happen later in November

- **[Update] – Upcoming events, halloween**
  - Two upcoming events
  - Pumpkins to be stored under bridges to avoid rain, have photo submission contest for final carvings
  - Costume contest and candy counting contest with ashdown swags to be given away
  - Gathertown to be checked as an alternate platform for larger events, Allison to check this with coffeehour

- **[Update] – Alumni mailing list**
  - Webmoira list not updated
  - Haosheng will check with Oscar later this week

- **[Update] – Door nametags**
  - Few final issues being sorted with the new lottery etc.

- **[Update] – Albany and Mass Ave. intersection**
  - Meeting to address the issue tomorrow
• [Update] – Gym reopening/ renting out equipment
  o Firstly Adam to look into installing card readers for gym and music room to give access to only compliant people
  o Go ahead opening with gym first and then music room, following precedent from warehouse and Edgerton
  o Will need staff to go through cleaning once a day
  o Logistics to be finalized in terms of reservations (one person at a time etc.), cleaning up.
• [Update] – Bike room security
  o Adam to check about card reader and camera for bike room
  o Also getting better external cameras for ashdown to check for compliance
• [Update] – Ashdown email timing
  o Long delays for mail being sent out after approval
  o To check with Gary and Madeleine to try and sort out
• [Update] – Suggestion box
  o Floor officers don’t want to coordinate vacuums at the moment
  o Wait till after covid 19 era for addressing vacuum issue
  o If residents raise the query, asking them to buy one is the best solution

Open forum:
Movie night suggested. Logistics being discussed. Questions about streaming movie online to be potentially discussed with Naomi.

Meeting adjourned